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Safe Re-embarkation of 100,000 Men in Face of 
- Enemy One of Most Brilliant Military 

Operations of Ail History
;l ‘ ,,.?f,.l ■■....-i—.— ;. i, ;.

Transports Out of Sight and Warships Breaking Up Land
ing-stages With Their Fire Before Enemy Detected Absence 
of Soldiers in Trenches Opposite—NotMng of Vaiue Left.

■%Mj£

London, Dec. 30—Two new lendings by the Allies in the near east are re
ported today. The British have transferred some troops from Saloniki "to Or- 
fano, a small Greek port sixty miles easo of Saloniki, with the intention, of thus 
checking any possibility of a hostile advance from this quarter. The second 
landing was made by the French on the Greek island of Castelorizo, off the 
southeast coast of Asia Minor, not far from the Important seaport of Adalia.

An Athens dispatch says that the occupation of Adalia is- the object of 
the landing. A railway runs north of Adalia, and the presence there of a strong 
Allied force would menace the communications' of any hostile force operating 
against Egypt or the Lower T|gris region. _

These movements indicate that the Allies’’ positions around Saloniki 
considered secure, and indications .are that the campaign around Saloniki will 

.■ develop into a long drawn out warfare, as on other fronts.
M f Rome reports that the Central lowers have begun a general withdrawal 

from the entire Macedonian frdnt, owing to'the serious Russian campaign in> 
g Bessarabia, but this lacks -confirmation. In the Entente capitals, however, there 

is a general opinion that the Russian campaign in Bessarabia, which has been 
undertaken in the face of unfavorable weather conditions, is likely to have an 
important heating on4 the whole war situation. According to one version, Rus
sia’s new move is the forerunner of the impending Roumanian entry into the 
war on the side- of the Eententec' y

Premier Asquith Sees Kin? and 
Ministerial Crisis Likely 

Averted

Official Announcement Con
firms Report of Sinking 
-, Austrian Çestrovérs

-----------

GERMAN AEROPLANES 
PURSUED AT-SAL0NIKI

.................... ——

Insurance hates on ^Mediterranean 

Shipping Doubled—Neutral Steam
ers in American ^rade Sunk* in. 

North Sea—Austrian Note Handed 
Ambassador Relieves Sit

uation! by Afinouniteg Punishment 

of Submarine Cenpmder.

TÀ
'

LABOR HEADS
CALL CONFERENCE

are now

W General Meeting of Trade Unionists 

on January 6 to Decide on Attitude 
of Organized Labor—Suggest That 
Special Taxes on Those Exempt 

May Be Demanded as Price of Com
pliance.

London, Dec. 30—The Beater correspondent at British head
quarters at the Dardanelles, udder date of Dec. 21 sends the fullest 
description yet received from any source of the departure of the 
British forces from the Suvla and Anzac zones. While he evidently 
has been'permitted to send only the most general details, the de
spatch adds considerably to the information heretofore available.

He emphasizes particularly the surprise which all the British 
authorities felt at the complete success of their efforts to hoodwink 
the Turks. . ’

“The withdrawalxwas completed in the small hours of 
the morning,” says the correspondent. Soldiers, guns, 
-horses, mules, transports, vehicles of all kinds, the entire re
serve of ammunition, and nearly all the stores, were removed 
from tiie beaches under the eyes and under the guns of the 
powerfuPTnrkish ttrmy, whieh never realized that the opera
tion had been begun until some hours after the last officers 
of the beach parties had slipped into the picket boats and - 
«teamed away.
“The probability of a withdrawal had been reckoned with by 

the British troops for many weeks. ,Field Marshal Earl .Kitchener

for the Turks failing to realize what was in the wind. They of 
course, counted on the difficulty and danger of the operation as like
ly to deter'thè attempt. , - -
jtO EXPECTATION ÔF WITHDRAWAL WITHOUT LOBS.

“ The question of what proportion the loss wonld be had been care
fully Weighed by the British higher command. That the thing conld 
jbe done without, loss entered nobody’s mind. The problem was to 
withdraw divisions and their equipment, occupying a front 20,000 
yards long, and hardly anywhere more than about 500 yards, and at 

points not fifty yards-from the enemy’s trenches, and embark

1

London, Dee. 30—-The Hermans 
and Austrians have begun a gen
eral withdrawal along the entire 
front in, Macedonia, according to a 
despatch to the Exchange ’ Tele
graph Company from Borne quot
ing a message from Saloniki to. 
this effect.. The reported with- i 
drawbl is attributed to the Bussian 
advance in Bessarabia; thé message 
states. ’ , ... ■;
Whole Eastern Front Changing,

Petrograd, via London, Dec. 30—The 
German and Russian’ official bulletins 
regarding the operations south ot the 

iPripet viver laconically declare that the 
battles ace proceeding. The importance 

communication was is- of the engagements scents to be consid
ered by the Russian military critics as

> The gmmml staff commentaries lay 
• stress on tjbe -difference between these

: t# U. S. j iPi
< ■

vThe Pall Mali’s Russian correspondent writes:
«Russian joint operations with Roumania are on the point Of beginning., 

Roumania will fight with us, afthough not for us. Her siding with the En
tente is not the result of French ow Çnglish sympathies, but an endeavor to 
realise the Roumanian drtam of sovereignty over Bukotifna and Transylvania. 
As preparation for Roumanfa’a entry into the war, Russia’s aim is to’ recon- 

Bukowina for the benefit of her new ally. This: task can be accomplished

London# Dec. 30—It was announced 
this afternoon that premier Asquth 
would introduce, in the house of com- • - 
mons on Wednesday next, a thill dealing 
with compulsion. ' e y

An audience which Premier " Asquith 
had with the king today gave rise to re
ports of actual cabinet resignations." It 
is stated, however^ on the best of au
thority, that this was not the case, ahd 
that Premier Asquith saw the king with 
reference to thé 'general situation and 
the New Year’s honors.

The draft committee of the cabinet, 
which is said to include Sir John Simon,
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Ty rAUSTRIA DEC]

' TO BREA
Loqdon, Dec. 3Ü4 a. on—The 

Austrian reply to tile second Am
erican note on thefWecona states 
that the’command* of the-Aus
trian submarine her been punish
ed for not sufficiently taking ac
count of the panlcf _ "'.Mm

r
.1:

U. S.
quer
in a few weeks. . ' '

“The Roumanians wifi then fortify the new province, and march with the 
Russians through Bulgaria and Transylvania, while simultaneously the Italians,
French, British and Serbians will deal blows on other front*”

Successful British Air Raid. following official
, > sued today:

London, Dfc. 30—The British official «‘Eastern "(Russian) theatre : An enemy 
statement oh the campaign in the west- attempt to approach with armpredmotor 
era zone, issued tonight, reads as fol- ears our trenches on the Bansk roachwas

3se«ss5 w
bombed the Domines station .and Mb ^ The fire was particularly Intense near GzartoryskT Nova Alexiniec, and else-
Stptio^ lines and sheds in the_ricitity the bridgehea/ o{ Usk„u. Sucetesful where between'the ^fprt river and the
£en AarrV °Pe™tion6 M our artilfery are reported Carpathians, were Sporadic and designed
^ îfhTv, “i , from various points. onlTto correct positions on different

^ th Tnachl^ef re “On the rest of the front ‘as far as parts of the Une. More the Cessations jof

“During the day there were twelve ^/artiHe^d *** ^ st“te«i<r movements on account of the
encounters With hostile aeroplanes. One ««The fla-htinv mntimipq on the )mnt aPPro.ac 1 °* ^ln*er" , ^ ,
enemy’s wSls^dieved “to south ot the  ̂ pro^JdinfTn the°ltira southweffKne,

«f
rw^m.^errmlanel! down Tbrtnm. our fire stopped Turkish work- sides aie aiming at the accomplishment
?snte/^uteoSco™ wffhlwifr ^ constructing fortifications.'- „f ex^eedm^8 importent tasL. The 

chines. Turks Report Lively Fighting. Rusisa^ and Teufons are equaUy^alert,
“During the night the enemy heavily , T , * „„ each side here and there taking the in-

shelled our, trenches south of Frictfurt. rrl9^*ls^?ntl.nop e’ v*a ,L?n^on’ I?ec" S0~~ itlat*ve'__ ,. . ,, ,,
A few Germans entered one of our front Thb follownng official statement on op- The expectation here is that the out- 
trenches, but were immediately driven erations in the various theatres of war come of this gigantic but still obscure 
out. ' ■ « was issued tpday by the war office: struggle will be a transformation of the

“The weather has been fine. Our ar- “Irak front; The battle near Kut-EI- military positions in the Russian theatre 
tillery has "been active at several places Amara continues at intervals. At thé of war. While it is pointed out that 
on the ftont.v North of Ypres there has occupation of Shark-Said, we took 450 Germany has not lost interest ' in the 
been activity on béth sides.” tons of petroleum and benzine belonging nprthefn half'of this theatre, it is inti-
- . _ , , -, _ .’ to the British. ** mated that her activity there is designed
French Explode Munition Depot, “Caucasus front: There have been no nyifnly to inspire the belief that, shè has

important events, only patrol engage- not removed her troops from there, y 
ments. It is unanimously agreed anflmg the

“Dardanelles front: December 27 and military observers that the aspect of 
28 our artillçry, replying to the fire of a the eastern front will be changed with- 
hosfile cruiser and torpedo-boat, silenced in three~or {our days.
the guns of those vessels, which with- ------ 1 *** «—------------

■out effect had directed their fire against 
Anafarta ahd Aviburnii,. and compelled 
them to withdraw.

“Near Seddiâ Bahr, on the 27th and 
28th there was violent grenade fighting 
and cannonading on the right wing and 
in the centré. During the afterqoon two 
cruisers shelled our right wing, but 
ceased firing because of the counter-ac
tion of our artillery, and withdrew. One 
of the cruisers had hem hit. During 
the forenoon our artillery brought down 
an aeroplane that was flying over Y'eni 
Shehr and Knm, Kaleh. It fell into the 
sea in the vicinity of Tekke Burnu and 
Seddul Bahr.

“On DeCembef 27 one of our seaplanes 
undertook rcconnoitering trips, flying 
over the islands of Lemnos and Mavro,
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“Yesterday morning là!» eneniiy scout 

shipN ahd five -destroyers” appeared off 
Durazzo, in order to bombard the place.
They did insignificant damage, and then 
were attacked by Italian and allied ships 
cruising in the neighborhood. The Ans-' 
trian torpedo boat destroyers Triglav 
and Lijra were sbrik. Survivors from the 
Lika were taken prisoners.

“An enemy "âèroplane was shot down 
by one of our destroyers.

“All of our ships returned to port un
damaged.” -
Rome Greatly Pleased.

Rome, Dec. 80—News of the sinking gome
of the Austrian torpedo boat destroyers , , . , . , „
Triglav and Lika has been received in them from the beaches, which nowhere were Beyond field gun range 
official cireles bare .with much satisfac- <0f qnemy, an^ at many pjaees were actually within rifle range.
Austrian' warships^^in the^Adriatlc^and “The Turks toccupied the higher ground all'around. Nearly the hendesscn

tôSOthebteT  ̂Vmost* modern whole Suvla position was. visible to them, and the main embarking Vthll^L of Kucatiim,

destroyed beach could be overlooked .from Sniper’s Ridge, 1,100 yards away.” whose counsel to his fellow-Laborites is
hJ0eren^dSiu WeSte p^V ' During the days preceding the withdrawal, the Turks kept up,

Hind hçr allies from, crossing the Adriatic tile usual daily quantity of shells at the usual intervals; and the meat. y ■ ■ >.
seveirf ttaM bh^8 attemt^ï'tm’att^ British guns replied. On Sunday this fire was as usual. engaged in preparing the proposed bill,

craft in Albanian «ports, especially - “Sunday night the greatest, activity began secretly m the Bnt- u repotted to have rejected two or three 
i T - drafts already, but has now virtuallyDurazzo. ish c#mpS. By 4 o’clock in the morning everybody was off but the £ettied on the method, which will be to

Taubes Reach Saloniki. parties sent in to search for stragglers, who were taken off as late make the Derby scheme statutory and
teri^Teiegram C^anyTom Satonilk! 88 8 o’-fllock in. the morning. At 3.26 in the morning, sappers at who have^^“attested^wilTbeord^r!

says: - , ‘ rAhzac eroded a huge mine between them and the Turks on Russel’s «d to enroll themselves within a given
l^op; which is a neck between the two ridges,' along which it was not ^iTissaid that‘tee ^ver^ie'fitV con-' '. f 

were heavily bombarded >y warships, desirable that the Turks should follow the retiring ‘Anzacs.’ of „its, abmty ^ tb,m
bUUv°Wwerot0 untoucted1 Thre^ French ! ^ This had the desired effect. The Turks thought the Australians sereSd . days “brfore "parliament would

‘ 4-K- rifle fl« forty team.

Durazzo in Italian Hands. Shortly afterwards a tongue of flame shot up from the beach on the run the gauntlets of its final stages, and
Geneva, via London, Dec. 30—It is t)f Suvla Bay. A grefl,t pile of abandoned foodstuffs, soaked if obstructive tactics should be adopted

reported here on good authority that 8omn OI - „ j o ,, -, - jT . with regard to the compulsory recruiting
Italian troems have Occupied the Alban- with petrol had been fired. Soon afterward® more flames made their measure, it might still be possible for. .
ian seaport of Durazzo. aonearance on the west beach, and during the last two hours of the ‘!*e ministers to rreort a

H annarentiv is corrobor- ’ bon as an exit from a difficult situation,atiri by ThrtectTba?tiife German consul night huge Waves of ,flames reddened the sea and sky for miles This however is not regarded prob-
^d^fteTthe^GeS^d tootl arÔUnd’ anà eolhmnS df thiS’ blaCk Smeke t0Wered hUndTedS 0ffeet quarte^toteght t mfre ^onfid^fS!
BdH^na, Switzerland, %terd£, « iigh in the W&dless air. « - ever that the crisis will entail no rerig-

„ their way to Berlin. . , " “Sùrely,’everyone tiioudm -this wiU wake the Turks up.. They fe

Germans Report Successes. , - ^ Alba^tete p^rts.^ Avion* was. oc'cu^ were welcome to make tbei# diseoVeries nmv. But even the angry night ieems to confirm this view.

Berlin, via Sayville, Dec. 30—Heavy , bv the Itelians several months ago, be- Qf fhe sky which must hive been visible for many miles, failed Labor Calls Conference.

sasrKïS’-Æryc t «»».». ««««» <«•>*.•. xu-spz as
rt tt. o*„«, -o„ 4, tX’„ transform awav B»oaz idbks KHZW. •

sàsmtrrttsrsis.æ'tææ’S.s.x ««a-ww*rsisJmjmm.t
ïfeSrik, east of Lake Dotran There is f°U»ws= the Serbian army. the warships jememtid. Thefie began to fire on the beach, breaking The calling of the congress is the re-
G°r^kgfrontirrPO °" * * “ DecLb^ monter Jur'^sitionstorth- Steamer in American Trade Sunk. up the piers, sunken ships Sad watertanks on the general principle Trades

«Ëxpedttionaîy corps of tte Darda- west of LiBe by spj^se faffed. A Gere 1 The Hague, via London, Dec._80-The Qf leaving' nothing but fiçfi-.Wœd for-the enemy. Ution Congress, the executive committee

teolTplare"? Dec!Ym tod 29. î’hè en- east of Albert succeed and sfeverL i^nk in ti^North'sea. IlJr Crete teas “At length the TurhqSWoke. G They TOW the fires and began to

emy has directed hR principally dozen Bnttoh were captured. - picked up. fire on them. They must ha^e Seen that the ships were firing on their Trades Unions, held today under the
momtog^â^e^th^B^rench ^CTufse; near Hartmannft-Weileékopf. ‘ The HtewoutsdUk was a v^ of V own positionsy but perfiap^they thought the Anzacs had gone mad ^,^,^<bo^d^fred^catioTn’ ^

Violently bdmbarded the Turkish bat- On the whole teent artiUery and 829 tons, and was buUt in 1896. Ske firing OB. eàdt .0^|gr. • ' An official repbrt of the conference ' ■
tenes aircraft attacted the towns and railroad ________ rorts°rf.ow that the"steamer sailed from “The Turks in Suvla B»7?or a long time h^no^inklmg of the >«3»=^ situation arigi out

Montenegrins d! Back En^,_ ,igMd to „.ume the vicroyslty of .^nTe b^eshfpj^ the correspondent was watching the ^ ■«*£

Cettinje, Déc. 30, via Paris, Dec. 80— aeroplane was ^hot down in a fight ton for Gothenburg, with » of oil entertairaiient departed, at » O ClOCK. - involved is so serious that any decision
After heavy fighting for three days be- northeast of Cambrai. Mr. Harcourt, Vfco was at N^e- cakes, has been sunk by a ml he. The “The Turks were SOÎneWhat spryer in the Anzac zone. They on itehalf of the trade union and Labor
tween Austrian and Montenegrin troops -‘Eastern front: Russian detachments ham Park, Oxford, resolutely defined crew was saved. l._ij seen climbing OUtof their trenches and peeing into OUTS movement could only be reached by a
ffetheUSfro“S tlm wafSfflre°nannnoun^ GuïfTêigalnndon^ra/xten na^wTj^f ,°^ymeo^n^ *«***”. Austria’s Reply. SOOITaft«r daybreak, but the shells of the warships, sent them back ?hf0eD,tiroCOm:rem:ntf”rePreeentatiVt3 °f
today. The^stotement follows: smgen’s front, were repulsed. Gen- Von the ptobafaie successor to Baron Iter- Washiàgtote Dçc-, 30—Ambassador in hu:rry The heritage ^.the Turks amùunted to a few picks and «ny, recommendation subsequently . «

“There- is violent artillery fighting Fmthmers Austro-Hungarian troops re, dinge, and the absence of a denial might Penfteld >t V «fa “ note shovels and a numbey of hospital tents. All the guns were brought was discussed with the parliamentary
along the whole front of the Sanjak pulsed an attack -ot strong Russian be regarded as confirmatory, Cfc the tna««^Plytb<; sreond^Ar^^nnote 8 five whkffi were destroyed, including tWO Worn out L^br party, and revived Its full concur-
army The' enemy continued his attacks forces against the. bridgehead at Burka- other hand, persons very close to the regarding tbe ,s^‘“*ng off p - -- rence. One reason for the recommenda-
agTinst R^kovarorr but the Austri- riov on the Strips (in Eastern Galicia), first.- commissioner of works aver that na. An officiai ammunceme^ to teat. howltzers. . < .. ^ ^ - . tion, tfie official report on the confer-
ms rfterthrreXy?of tenaciburfight- The enemy suffered heavy losses in ad-« they have no knowledge of such an ap- effect was made by Secretary of State ,«It camMyt fie said that the troops were sorry to leave, but in cnce seys, was “the very pronounced 
ing’are now retreating. ' dition to losing 909 prisoners.” pototmenti . view of the dire forebodings of a few days ago, ill are keenly satis- views expressed by a resolution at theSKT!TS& - «. a- Austtun. AArt,«#>u«A : XStUSTTS 5Tw»a..-««.«wa-?««<.»».mu«

"n Sl , ■ Vienna, via London, Dec. 80—The of- nominations, and this can onto be to- that considerable time would be n-ces- operations ill military hist«*y, earned/ out in the foce of an enemy ^^,on in ^ foTm ^
Russian Artillery SuccèâsfnL ficlal statement, issued today fropi gen- sued after the king has signed the war- sary to place the rommutiotiDn in code g5 000 stronff; ” , (Continued <m page 8.)

Petrograd. via London. 'Dec. 31—The (Continued on page «.) rant of appointment. (Continued on pa»ra|> ggjyi - "
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Paris, Dec. 30—The following official 
communication was issued by tile war 
office tonight: ’ -

“In Artois out artillery exploded a 
munitions depot to the southwest ot 
Bcaurains. Between the Avre and the 
Oise our trench guns were active, ener
getically bombarding enemy works and 
destroying a munitnons depot in the 
sector iof Beauyraignes. Between the 
Oisd and the Aiqiic our batteries' de
stroyed machine 

“To the north 
our artillerey, directed by aeroplanes, 
silenced and damaged a German bat
tery.

“In the Vosges, the cannonade was 
very active during the course of the 
day, especially In the regions of Bart- 
manns-W eilerkopf, Metzeral and the 
Linge. One of our shells caused, in the 
wood to the northeast of Mublbach,. 
valley of the Fecht, five successive and 
powerful detonations. In the region of 
Rehfelsen a German attack with gren
ades w'as easily 

“The Belgian 
reads:

«“The activity on the front held by 
the Belgian army-was less pronounced 
today than during .the preceding days. 
Artillery duels took place chiefly in the 
environs of Dixmude and further to the

I UK MM
!..

igun shelter near Bailly, 
of Soissons the fire of

1.

Sli
London, Dec. 30—«I have nothing to 

say,” .was the enigmatic answer of Lewis 
Harcourt, first commissioner of «works 
in the British cabinet, when questioned 
over the long-distance telephone today 
regarding the report that he had re-

xfm

m

i- repulsed. and successfully dropped bombs in the
official communication harbor toll house fit Miidros, which was 

set on fire. Otherwise there is no news.”
*
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